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Rumor has it that parts of the Northwest Denver
Campus are haunted. Tell us about a time when
you saw and/or heard something spooky or outof-the ordinary during your time on campus.
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Who got a new job? Who pub lished a book? Who
had a baby? Catch up on your classmates' lives.

REGIS UNIVERSITY ALU MNI MAGAZINE. th e official magazine for
alumni and friend s of Regis University, is co-pr oduce d by Marketing and
Communica tion s, and University Advan cement.
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Factotum Brewhouse's owners
looked at the brewing market and
realized they needed something to
stand out. With the help of Regis,
they found a path to success. Read
their story, Page 18.

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

This fall. we welcomed nearly 500 new
first-year students to Regis University.
1am incredibly proud that in the pa st
two years we have brought our largest
consecutive freshman cla sses in
our history. I am also very proud of
the incredible diversity of this year's
class- LJ2 perc ent are students of
co lor. Diversity in the compo sition of
our student body as well as among
faculty and staff is a priority here. As I
said at my inauguration in 2012, Regi s
University should ref1ect th e world in
which we live.
We are all aware of the terrible violence
that has taken place in our nation thi s
past year. The experience ha s impacted
the entire nation . A fundamental role
for universities is to lean in to su ch
struggles, rather than shy away. Our
campuses are places where civil and
re spectful discourse ta kes place in the
holding environment of academic freedom . We are responsible for helping students understand and value different
perspectives as part of the process of discern ing t heir own opinions and approaches to the world. Discourse can
be uncomfortable, but necessary. To be produ ctive, discourse must be respectful and done with equanimity.
At Regis, we are leaning in to the conversation ab ou t diversity and inclusion and we have some special gifts to
bring to this important dialogue. Our traditi on of curo personalis, a thoughtful ethic of care for our community,
and our lgnatian commitment to engage in respectful conversations and learn from the experience of others. This
is a different model from th e often angry nat ional discourse we are witnessing now. This "pre-supposition." in the
word s of our founder St. Ignatiu s - that God lives and works often through others who disagree with us - has
been a touchstone in my life and I believe it characterizes our own Regis family.
I encou rag e you to stay connected with th e wond erfu l and transforma t ional happenings at Regis University.

Gratefully,

JOHN P. FITZGIBBONS, S.J.
PRESIDENT

'I REG IS UNIVERSITY ALU MNI MAGAZ I NE FALL 2016
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On the Front Lines of Defending Digital Data
A Conversation with Dan Likarish
Through t he use of hands-on learning,
real-life work experience and a
multifaceted skill set Regis' cybersecurity
graduate certificate program continues
to so lidify its stron ghold in preparing
students for the front lines of defending
digital data.
Dan Likarish, director of the Regi s
University Cente r on Info rmation
Assurance Studies and an assistant
professor in the College of Computer &
Information Sciences, recently discussed
the program's work with the National
Guard, the outlook for women in the
cybersecurity profession and where
cybersecurity is headed in coming years.
WHY IS REGIS' PARTNERSHIP WITH
THE COLORADO NATIONAL GUARD SO
SIGNIFICANT?
Thi s partnership offers a unique
opportunity for students to become the
next generation of smoke jumpers unsung heroes provi ding support and
protection to people and organizations.
Regi s' expertise in the cybersecurity
field also he lpe d to secure a grant from
the Department of Defense to deve lop
technology that better allows coordination
among states. as well as the National

Guard in re sponse to cyber threats.
WHAT IS REGIS DOING TO HELP
DIVERSIFY THE CYBERSEC URITY FIELD?

WHER E DO YOU TH INK CYBERSECURITY
IS HEADED IN THENEXT FIVE TO 10
YEAR S?

Regis University is working hard to
change the gender gap currently
found in the cybersecurity
profession . A fairly new initiative
that we have been involved with
is Cybergirlz, a homegrown
organization that pairs middle
and high school girls with female
mentors currently working in
the cybersecurity and
technology fields.
Providing these
young women
with an outlet to
channel their
interests,
encouraging
their
curiosity
and
applauding
their talent
at an early
age gives them a
confidence that may
not otherwise have
been provided .

In today's evolving age of
technology, the need for
cybersecurity professionals
is only going to grow.
There are many
things that excite me
about the future of
cybersecurity, specifically
the opportunities of
economic growth it can
provide. My hope is
that this program
will continue to
improve. to give
students the
full scope of
skills in awide
variety of areas
to better prepare
them for only
the best career
opportunities.

Regis Earns Acceptance into Prestigious Global Association
Regis' innovative Master of
Deve lopment Practice [ MOP]
program has pull ed in one
more impressive distinction:
acceptance into the MacArthur
Foundation-supported Global
Association of Master's in
Development Practice.
This makes Regis the first
Jesu it institution to achieve
this prest igious affil iation.

6

Ju st seven U.S. universities
and 30 worldwide hold
th is distinction.
The Global Association
addresses an immediate need
around the world for emerging
development practitioners
with a rare combination of
knowledge, skills and attributes.
The MOP brings together
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individuals, whether in
Denver or around the world,
to collaboratively address
issues such as poverty,
environmental stewardship,
over-consumption and
universal well-being.
Together, and with the
support of program partners
the Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineers

[IEEE]. Denver's Posner
Center for International
Development and now the
Global Association. they
seek integrative and lasting
solutions to these
complex challenges.
To learn more about the
program, visit regis.edufmdp.

20170pus
Prize: Call for

Nominations

In Service of Others
Why Jesuit Matters, a reflection by Don Gallegos, RC '55
DON GALLEGOS, RC '55,
rose from a buyer at King
Soopers to the company's
president and a nationally
recognized expert on
customer service, speaking
and consulting regularly
on the topic. Now retired,
he and his wife Cheri run
Father Woody's Haven of
Hope, a family foundation
that serves the hungry,
the homeless and innercity children. He shared the
following about his Jesuit,
Catholic education and values:
I attended Re gis Jesuit High
School. then Re gis Coll ege.
and really enjoye d it. Back
then, the classes were
mostly ta ught by Jesuit

prie st s and I read a lot
about Saint Ignatius and the
Society of Jesus' dedicat ion
to educating men and women
for others . Early on. I wasn't
th inking too much about
that just about getting my
degree and getting out.
Then. as time went on in my
career at King Soopers and
rai sing a family, I realized
the Je suits really affected
my thinking. particularly
St. Ignatius' saying "Love
ought to be shown more
in deeds than in words."
Bas ed on my experience. if a
student ha sn't had the best
opportunities before he or
she comes to the University,
Regis will end up being a lifechanging experience.

I don't know the definition of
success in this world. Some
think it is how much money
you make, but I don't look
at it that way. I think that
success is looking out for
others and helping those in
need and that is what we
should be doing. My wife
Cheri and I have always done
vo lunteer work. We also have
had a lot of in spiration from
Father Woody and started
the Father Woody's Haven
of Hope for the homeless.
And that is what we always
taught our kids. I didn't want
them to be married to how
much money they make. but
like the Jesuits teach, you
need to make a difference in
the wor ld .

Regis is launching a worldwide
search for nominees for
the 2017 Opus Prize. a
humanitarian honor for faith based entrepreneurship that
carries with it a Sl million prize.
An individual or organization
will receive the award at Regis
next fall.
We will rely on our passionate
alumni, friends and
community members in this
search and welcome your
nominations.
Nominees can come from any
faith tradition. and combine
that faith with a spirit of
entrepreneurship to help
transform the lives of others
who face the world's most
difficult social problems.
Please visit regis.edu/opu s to
su bmit your nomination and
find additional details about
the selection process.
For more information, please
contact Connie Bennett
Opus Prize coordinator. at
303.LI58.LI972

or opus@regis.edu.
REGIS EDU/MAGAZINE
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After 30 Years. Lavrisha Set to Retire
ictures of each Regis
volleyba ll team from nearly
three decades, along with the
program's pillars. decorate
the walls of Frank Lavrisha's
office, but perhaps the brick
walls themselves offer the
most insight into the longtime
and successful coach.
"My dad was a bricklayer,"
Lavrisha said. "He was very,
very compet iti ve. He would
compete with the other
bricklayers to see who could
lay the bricks the fastest. He
was also very demanding.
At 12 or 13 we'd go to work
with dad ."

Raised in Cleveland, son of
Slovenian immigrants and
one of nine kids. Lavrisha took
that blue-collar approach
and has made the Rangers'
program one of the best in
the West.
His more than 630 wins
are unrivaled at Regis and
rank seventh in Division II
volleyball history.
Lavrisha announced this fall
that the 2016 would be his
last leaving an unmatched
legacy at Regis.
"Frank helped shape not
just Regis, but volleyball in

Colorado," said Jim Miret who
worked with Lavrisha at the
Front Range Volleyball Club in
the early 1980s and was an
assistant at Regis the year
before Lavrisha took over.
His passion for the game
was sparked growing up in
Cleveland and later landed
him a spot on the Ohio State
University team .
After coaching stints at
Littleton High School, the
Front Range Volleyball Club
and a year as a grad assistant
at Louisiana State University,
Lavrisha's opportunity came
with the opening for the head

coach position at Regis.
Lavrisha said he plans to
pursue other options. and
wants to stay as connected
to Regis as possible.
·we have alumni always
stopping by," he said. "That's
basically the legacy. It's
gratifying to have them keep
coming by because they
feel it's a relationship that's
worthwhile in maintaining.
But I don't think about my
legacy. We have a match
tonight and I can't get off in
Ia-Ia land and think about
that stuff."

visitors of value
Acclaime d novelist. philo so pher and recipient
of the National Humanitie s Medal, Rebecca
Newberger Goldstein offered a public talk and
signing of her book. "Plato
at the Googleplex: Why
Philosophy Won't Go
Away," during her
recent visit to campus.

Nontombi Naomi Tutu, the third child of Archbishop
Desmond Tutu and a human rights
activist. delivered the closing
address at the National
Jesuit Student Leadership
Conference, held this
summer on Regis'
Northwest Denver
Campus.

The Executive Night Speaker Series hosted .
Colorado Rockies owner, CEO and chairma~ Dick
Monfort for a talk and networking event thiS
summer. He also is president and CEO
of Monfort of Colorado Inc. and
ConAgra Red Meats, and owns
the Hyatt Regency Indian Wells
Resort & Spa in California and
the Macaroni Grill restaurant
chain.

8
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Slnducted into Regis Hall of Fame
egis University Athl etics
inducted a ninth class in to
its Hall of Fame.
Former women's basketball
coach and athletic director
Barbara Schroeder, baseball
standout Bob Landgraf. RC
'86, soccer greats Lance
Snodgrass, RC 'OLJ, CPS '05,
and Kate Murphy, RC '0 6, and
the1996 women's soccer
team were all honored as
part of Regis' Legacy
Weekend festivities.
The Hall of Fame was
established in 1997 for
those associated with
Regis University who have
distinguished themse lves in

the fi eld of ath letics.

home runs. RBis, pu touts,
total defensive chances, total
bases and walks.

Schroeder serve d as the
women's ba sketball and
tennis coach.
Snodgrass
as well as
(2001-0LJ] is
THE HALL OF FAME WAS
athletic
ESTABLISHED IN 1997
the University's
director
FOR THOSE ASSOCIATED all-time men's
before retiring
soccer leader in
WITH REGIS UNIVERSITY
in 201 0.
ca ree r assists,
WHO HAVE DISTINGUISHED
She earned
wh ile ranking
THEMSELVES IN THE FIELD
Administra tor
second in
OF ATHLETICS.
of the Year at
points and third
Regis twice
in goals. He sits
and once from the National
atop 12 stati stica l seasonal
Association of Collegiate
categories. the most of any
other player in Rangers history.
Women in Athletics Di strict VI.
Landgraf (1983 -8 6) played
169 games for the Rangers
and ranks in the top 10 in

Murp hy (2001-0 5) holds
t he all -tim e wo men's soccer
record in points, points per

game, goa ls, goa ls per
game, shots attempted,
shots on goal and shots
on goal per game.
The 1996 team made a run
into the second round of the
NCAA Tournament. ranking
ninth in the final Nationa l
Soccer Coaches Assoc iation
of America/Umbra Se lect
College Soccer ranking s.

Pictured, clockwise from top
left. Barbaro Schroeder, Lance
Snodgrass, Ka te Murphy, Bob
Landgraf and the 1996 women's
soccer team. [Photos courtesy
of Regis Athletics.]

EGI~
I
REGIS.EDU/MAGAZINE
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BRAVO

a selection of recent faculty
and staff accomplishments

Muralist and Chicano artist TONY ORTEGA,
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR IN THE FINE AND
PERFORMING ARTS DEPARTMENT IN
REGIS COLLEGE, is now among those
featured in the Smithsonian's Archives of
American Art. Although the Washington,
D.C., museum doesn't collect art it
archives how an artist lives, thinks, creates
and works. Other featured artists include Winslow Homer,
Jackson Pollock and Georgia O'Keeffe.

Spafford Named
Athletic Director
There is an audible buzz inside the Regis University Athletic
Department on a recent Tu esday afternoon.
Coaches, players and staff come in and out. With a new season,
com es new hope.
"It's been bu sy," sa id Da vid Spafford, the new assistant vice
president and director of athletics. "But it's been a good busy."
Spafford was named to the position in June after serving in the
interim role since January.
"It's a great opportunity to continue to build something
spec ial," he sai d. "I felt it's the right time and place to make
an impact. I look at everyth ing I've done and it's led me to
thi s point."
Life before Regis included stin ts at the foundations for Kansas
State University and Oklahoma State University. Across his
career, he has assisted or led more than 10 major capital
improvemen t projects totaling $250.5 million.
Now in his role as athletic dire ctor, the four core goals he is
focused on are upgrading the facilities, adding revenue to
the program s, increasi ng community engagemen t and
increa sing awareness of Regi s Athletics into the sports
fabric of the Front Range .
Spafford brings this fundraising and vision to his new role,
with the purpose of gi ving athletes the chance to walk
at graduation with a championship ring and employment
opportunities in hand.
"Thi s is just where I'm suppose d to be," he sai d.

10
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REBECCA MOOTE, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR IN THE SCHOOL
OF PHARMACY, has been named the 2016
Pharmacist of the Year by the Colorado
Pharmacists Society. The honor
recognizes Moote's work as president
of the organization, as well as her
contributions at Regis and Denver Health
Medical Center.

..

:tf.. ~ •

AMY RELL, DEAN OF THE OFFICE OF
GLOBAL EDUCATION, is one of five in the
nation selected to participate in the
Association of International Education
Administrators Presidential Fellows
Program for the 2016-17 academic year.
The program matches selected individuals with a mentor
at another institution and they work together on a global
education project during the academic year.

,_,

DEB BENNETI-WOODS, AHEALTH SERVICES
EDUCATION PROFESSOR SPECIALIZING IN
ETHICS, co-authored a bill recently signed
into law that enables physicians to act as
proxies for patients when they are unable
to provide consent and don't have an
available representative. She called the
legislation a matter of social justice.
RUSS ARNOLD, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF RELIG IOUS
STUDIES, has received a grant from the Interfaith Youth
Core and Teagle Foundation to build on
Regis' interfaith studies curriculum.
The grant will use interfaith studies to
connect pre-professional programs in
health care, business and education
with the liberal arts.

AROUNDUP OF RECENT
NEWS AND NUMBERS
REGIS' LATEST U.S. NEWS & WORLD
REPORT RANKING as a top school in
the West, up five spots from la st year.
Number of COUNSELING HOURS
OFFERED PER YEAR at the
new Center for Counseling and
Family Therapy at the Thornton
Campus, double its previous
ability. The new campus had its
grand opening in early summer.

~---------- ---------~

Regis University Trustee JOANN
ROONEY was named president of
Loyola University Chicago on Aug. 1.

~

120
-- ---------- ------- ---------

100%

Number of extras needed to film
the Netflix movie "The Amateur"
on the Regis' Northwest Denve r
campus. It tell s the story
of a lLJ-year-o ld basketball
standout and the business
of basketball recruiting. It
will be available April 2017.

The number of Regis
University Physical Therapy
2016 grads to date who
passed board exams on
their first try.
The Regis University
FIELD HOUSE SAW
MAJOR UPGRADES in
the spring, including
new heating and cooling
systems. lighting, sound
system, indoo r/outdoor
baseball and softball
facility, and a new
softball locker room.

- - --~ - - - - - - ®
Mi litary and Veterans Services'
JOHN SWEET was deployed to
th e Middle East in Septem ber, his
third yea r-long deployment.

Regis University is now on Google Campus
View. Google Regis University and click
on "see inside" to take a Street View-type
tour of campus. Also included are hotspot
sites with video. Smaller tours are also
available for the Denver Tech Center an d
Thornton campuses.

THI S IS REGIS

College of Business Confronting the
Opioid Epidemic
and Economics
Launches 3 Centers
im Keane, academic dean for
the College of Bu siness and
Economics, announced the
launch of three centers of
di stinction that will address
th e increa singly comple x
culture of bu siness.
The Innovation Center bring s
together students, faculty, alumni
and the community to design critical,
creative and systems solution s for the co llege's
curriculum and the wo rld's complex cha llenge s. Led by
Ken Sagendorf, founding director of th e Unive rsity's Center
for Excel lence in Teac hing and Learning, t he Innovation
Center encourages students' aspiration for social change.
The Workforce Employment and Lifelong Le arnin g [WELL]
Center wil l connect with commun ity leaders to give stud ents
insight into what it takes to succeed with integrity in business.
As the director of WELL, Eugene Wilkerson wi ll tap his
professional network from more than 15 yea rs of experience at
a Fortune Top 50 organiz atio n in human res ource management
an d leadership to assist students to develop a personal bran d
and emp loyment read iness.
The Susta inable Economi c Enterprise Develop ment [SEED]
Institute will collaborate with communities to understand
how environment economy and equity can be improved to
encourage econom ic and enterprise development and increase
susta in ability. SEED is led by Beth
'l'..-11f!'!~
Caniglia, an international
expert on sustainability
and the former chair of
the Environment and
Technology Section
1 of the American
Sociological Association.
Learn more at regis.edu/
cbecenters.

arta Brooks has an intensity of focus that challenges others
to pay attention to the details of what she is communicating,
and details matter when it comes to pharmacy practice.
Opioids, such as Vi cod in and DxyContin, have increasingly become a
focal point in the treatment of pain and consequently drug misuse
and abuse. And the consequences of opioid abuse are staggering.
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,
from 1999 to 201/.j, more than 165,000 people nationwide have
died from overdoses related to prescription opioids.
As the chair of Pharmacy Practice at Regis University, Brooks
has extensively researched the topic and today is using her
findings and continued study to help students understand how
pharmacists play an important role in stemming the tide of the
opioid epidemic. It must begin with recognizing that pain is a
disease and so is addiction, she said.
"Health care puts tremendous effort into curing disease like
cancer an d managing cardiovascular disease," she said. "Yet
we do not blink an eye at treating pain."
When it comes to pain management the approach is too
general and we don't pay attention to the multiple dimensions of
pain . But education and better pharmacy practice are the keys
to changing this, Brooks argues. Continued research into this
epidemic, along with Regis' emphasis on caring for the whole
person and interprofessional collaboration gives her hope.
'We are giving the next generation of pharmacy professionals
the tools to make meaningful contributions toward defeating
this epidemic," she said.

12
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Geger Draws Next Assignment
or more than six years, Father Ba rt Geger, S. J., has inspire d
countless faculty, staff, students and alum ni, f rom living th e
Jesuit mission to following their passions. He probab ly eve n
inspired a great beard or two . He has left an indelible mark on
the University commu nity.
But it's time for him to move on . Geger will depart on his next
mission in late December. Following a sabbatical. he is set
to begin teaching graduate theology to Jesuits in format io n,
other religious orders and laypeop le next fall. His supe riors will
determine his destination - Boston or Berke ley, Ca lifornia later this fall.
Geger recently spoke with Regis University Alumni Magazine
about his Regis experience and his plan s for the future .
WHAT HAVE YOU TAKEN AWAY FROM YOU R REGIS EXPERIENCE?

The one thing that has impressed me the most about Reg is, and
to be perfectly honest surprised me, is how passionat e our lay
colleagues are about the Jesuit mi ssion. There is a deep desire
to keep it going at the University whether they are Catholi c
or not. The buy-in here has been extraordinary. That's bee n
incredibly gratifying for me and gives me great confidence for
the future of Jesuit education.
YOU'RE BELOVED BY STU DENTS. WHAT HAS YOUR ROLE WITH
TH EM MEANT TO YOU?

I love working with student s. I have always been very mindful of
the fact that their time at Regis is probably the last time th at
many of them will be exposed to "organized relig ion." I'm ve ry
likely the last priest or clergy perso n that many of them will
meet. It was always important to me to try to present a positive.
welcoming image with them and to leave them with a good
memory of faith and the Church, to the extent that I can. In the
future. they hopefully will remember and hold onto that. This is
our last best chance to educate these students about faith.

First Phase of Donor-Funded Renovations Help Dress up 'Old Main'
Following upgrades to Main Hall's exterior
in recent years- includin g a new roof.
windows and masonry work - the interior
of the historic building is getting some
much needed attention.
"Main Hall represe nts the face of the
institution and it is so important that it
positively reflects the be st of the history

and trad it ion of Reg is," said Bill Fo rt une,
RC '69, and trustee.

ph ased project th at will continu e th roug h
2020 and revita li ze each fl oor of the
Pink Palace.

Backed by the President's Excellence
Fund, supported by generous donors
like Fortune. the $1.2 mi llion project has
revita lized t he heavi ly tra ffi cked secon d
floor. Im pro vemen t s in clu de a new ce iling,
lig ht ing and fl ooring . It's part of a multi-

"The bu ilding is an historic and iconic symbol
of Regis and a cherished space much beloved
by many," said President John P. Fitzgibbons,
S.J. "It is important that we invest in
upgrading and improving it for the future."
REGIS.EOU/MAGAZINE
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Regis Pharmacy student s are pictured shortly after arriving on the Greek island of Lesbos as they were prepared to begin working with refugees .

Even

from afar, Suzette Rovelsky couldn't ignore the struggle.

In her mind, the plight of refugees escaping from a viol ent
civil war- mostly Syrians and more than half of them children
-was n't ju st some one else's probl em.
"The tipping point for me going was in discussions I had with
my roommate," said Rovelsky, a third-yea r student pursuin g her
doctorate in pharmacy. "She helped me realize that refug ees
needed us now, not when I thought it'd be convenie nt."
After finding an opportunity to lend her skills and compassion
half a world away, Rovelsky posted excitedly to Face book about
volu ntee ring on the Gre ek island of Lesbos helping refugees
as they arrive d from Turkey after crossing the Aegean Sea.
Her po st yielded 182 li kes and questions from other Regi s
pharmacy students eager to join her.
16
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Her travel group expanded with the addition of fellow thirdyear students Jason Marcrum and Meigan Yuen, and fourthyear student Audra Wilson.
"I wanted to help," Yuen said, explaining her motivation for
reach ing out to Rovelsky. "I needed to . 1could not believe how
many innocent lives were lost already."
·
Working through an organization now known as'.Health Point
Foundation, they traveled to Greece earlier this year. There,
they helped with compounding, organizing and ·cleaning out
expired medications in the medical clinic, assisting other
health care volunteers by offering drug of choice aQd dosing
recommendations, and tending to other pressing needs like
clot hing di stributi on.

Meigan Yuen. third-year pharmacy student, stands in the refugee camp's pharmacy before Regis students began cleaning and organizing it.

They also comforted other volunteers when the hardships th ey
heard about were just too much to bear. There was the man who
saw his mother drown after falling off a boat. And there was a
grandmother who couldn't walk well. but forced to travel on foot
for the journey, ended up crawling for miles because others had
their arms full of children and belongings.
The children were the bright spot in it all. Even a language
barrier couldn't stop a 9-year-old girl f rom conveying her thanks
to Wilson for taking the extra step of tracking down necessities
not available at the camp like toenail clippers
and a hairbrush.
"She handed me an instruction sheet in Arabic . On the oth er
side was a beautiful picture of me handing her clothes and a
smiling sun." Wilson said. "I was astounde d that here thi s family
was. with nothing, and they were giving me a gift."
The experience -the first abroad for some in the group is one that will shape them as they continue on into their
pharmacy careers and th ey're hopeful will inspire others to take
action for the greater good.
Wilson and Yuen hope to voluntee r abroad again. while Marcrum
and Rovelsky are seeking out more vo lunteer opportunities with
refugee populations in the Denver area. A career in global health
also is among Wilson's pursuits. There's more work to be done.
they said.
"This experience has strengthene d my desire to help people
where I can," Marcrum sai d. "Being able to help people in their

GREECE

SYRIA

time of need is something I find to be the most fulfilling
work I can do."
Fulfilling. too. is getting an opportunity, whether like they
did in Greece, or we ll into their future. to put into action
the va lu es instilled in them in th e classroom and ingrained
in a Regi s education: being men and women for others
- particularly serving tho se on the margins of societycaring for the who le person, striving for the better. and not
merely thinking about the world's most pressing problem s.
but doing so mething about them .
'We built personal relation ships with the refugees. not
defining them by their experiences but who they are as
individuals." Wilson said. "It was easy to help them,
becau se all we had to do was be ourselves." •
REGIS.EOU/MAGAZINE
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BY LUKE GRAHAM

rather Brent
Bowen's hands rested on
his hips as his gaze shifted
between the stacked bags of
grain and the large mash tun
tank in front of him.
The expression on Bowen's
face wavered from elate d
to hesitant as he waited
in the brewing room at
Factotum Brewhouse.
"''ve been perfecting this for
two years," said Bowen, who
is a third-year brother at the
Aquinas Institute of Theology
in St. Lou is, Misso uri. "It's a
Belgian blonde ale. I taught
myself how to brew in
college, but I've never done
it on this scale."
Bowen and a contingent
from St. Dominic's Parish in
Denver are prepping to brew

his recipe for an Oktoberfest
event they host.
For Bowen, this is the
moment. He's brewed
hundreds of beers on his
smal l system to share with
his brothers at the Dom inican
Order schoo l.
Bowen grabs a 50-pound
sack of grain and dumps
it into the mash tun tank,
a specialized tank used to
steep grains into a broth
that will eventually become
beer. As subsequent bags
go in, Bowen steps back and
smi les. He looks at Factotum
Brewhouse brewer, co-owner
and Regis University graduate
Chris Bruns.
"This," he said, "is awesome."
For Chris Bruns, RC '13,
and his sister and business
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partner Laura Bruns, this is their moment.
Chris, who graduated from Regis with his master's in education,
and Laura, who went through the first cohort of Regis'
Certificate in Applied Craft Brewing in 2015, said this is the
exact experience they dreamed would happen.
"We've both been in education," Chris said. "And the best
part of teaching and having a student is when they have that
Regis University
has turned its
Certificate in
Applied Craft
Brewing program
into one of the
top in the state. In
collaboration, Regis
has partnered with
2LJ breweries from
across the Front
Range to assist with
the program.
The breweries
provide guest
speakers for
class and offer
internship spots for
students. A 160hour internship
class is required for
students.

ah-ha moment."
For Chris and La ura, that ah-ha moment has been years
in the making.
Sitting around the dinner table four years ago with family,
the two thought of an idea to break into the craft beer market.
Know ing Denver is a craft beer hotbed, they understood finding
a niche would be imperative.
The idea was set. They would open a brewery that not only
catered to beer lovers, but one where homebrewers with
any amount of experience could come in and brew.
At Factotum. people can brew their own beer with Chris. from
developing the recipe and style to learning about the brewing
process. Whether it's producing a keg for an event. or if they
want to brew on the larger seven-barrel system and have
the beer on tap at Factotum.
After the beer is brewed, Factotum hosts a Meet the
Brewer night.
"We poked around and couldn't find anything like that." Laura
said . "It was putting personal egos aside and letting others
shine. It wasn't hard with us being teachers. We're part of a
community and wanted a community spot."

In just a few short years. Regis' new
Certificate in Applied Craft Brewing has built a
reputation as a premier program in Colorado
and its graduates are finding success in the
competitive craft beer market.

Father John P. Fit zgibbons. S.J., left. raises a glass while visiting Factotum Brewhouse owners and Regis alumni Chris and Laura Bruns. right.

The two went through the
Denver Metro Small Business
Development Center to help

"It was the perfect timetable

develop a business plan.
They also went t hrough a
thre e-day Brewery Immersion

understand t he ba sics
and the connectio ns we
m ade were great. too. The
netwo rking connect ions with

Course at the Colorado
Boy Pub & Brewery in t he
southwestern Colorado
town of Ridgway.
Laura knew t hat she had

in a great location." Laura
said. "It was great to

the school and industry have
been invaluable."
The program it self was born
ou t of a desire to fi ll in a need
in th e market.

to gain some brewing
experi ence
to bet ter
' ' It was the perfect
understand

Regis Biology
Department
Chair and

the
business.
but also fi ll

Assoc iate
Professor Cath
Kleier had

-------------------------

in for Chris.
After

timetable in a great
location.
It was great to
understand the basics
and the connections
we made were great,
too. The networking
connections with the
school and industry
have been invaluable.~~

researching
her options,
she knew
Regis'
Certificate
in Applied
Craft Brewing, a yea rl ong
program, provided just what

-------------------------

she needed.

heard Gov. John
Hickenlooper's
pro cla mation
t hat Co lorado
could be t he
Napa Valley of
craft brewing.
It resonated

with her.
"I thought in Colorado, we

already have great wat er. we
can grow barley and we have
..
people starting hop farms.
Kleier said. "We're already
doing great things in beer."
So in the fall of 2013
she proposed starting
a certificate to th enProvost Pat Lad ewig. She
anticipated a co uple years of
development but by th e fa ll
of 201LJ the fi rst cohort had
2LJ students.
Nat ionally, Colorado has t he
thi rd most craft breweries per
capit a and produces t he third
most beer per year, according
to the Brewers Association.
The certificate includes
courses on biolo gy, ch emistry,
business, brewing practicum
and an internship allowing
students t o get a full look at
the brewing process. It draws
homebrewers, professional
brewers, housewives. IT
professionals, engineers,
t hose from oil and gas and

construction workers
among others.
"The Regis pro gram is really
impressive." sai d Matth ew
Peetz, who teaches t he
brewing practicum cours e
and is co- owner of Denverbased Inland Island Yeast.
Inland Island. which Peetz
started in 2015 with business
part ner Joh n Giarratano. has
grown t o provide yeast to
more than 15D breweries
in the region.
Peetz said what sets the
Regis program apart aside fro m being the only
program of its kind offered
by a Jesuit col lege or
university- is in t he type
of students it attracts.
He said the students
really want t o be in the
beer industry.
"It's really unique," he said.
"It's not attracting students
who are just going into
college. It pulls students who
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are older and more experienced. Th ey
know this is what they want to do."
Currently, Regi s partners with 2LJ breweries
from around Denver to help with guest
lectures and provide internships.
This fall's cohort is full and there are
already seven people on the wa itl ist
for the 2017 cohort.
Laura and Ch ri s Bruns brew schedule is
packed th roug h the next year. Like the
Regi s certificate, they have attracted a
diverse samp le of brewers. Some have
done it for decades. Some never have .
And all are looking for the same thing .
"It's mostly people wanting to have fun,"
Chris said.
People like Brent Bowen . Althoug h hi s
trip was short and he had to travel back
to St. Loui s to continue his studie s, he
found so mething at Factotum he always
wanted to do .
"In true Denver fashion, Factotum does a
great job at embracing the communitarian
nature of beer, and that is reflected in th e
fact that they are able to brew with people
of nearly every skill level," Bowen said.
'They value bringing people together." •

The Jesuits, including
Father Barton Geger,
S.J., pictured top right
pouring grains in during
the beginning beer brewing
stages, and President
John P. Fitzgibbons, S.J.,
pictured middle right visited
Factotum Brewhouse to help
with the brewing of Regis'
specially made Belgian plum
wit beer called the JesuWit.
From start to finish, the
beer took nearly a month to
make, with the fermentation
process taking up much of
that time.

FINDING HER
CALLING
The day Regis University announced
its Certificate in Applied Craft
Brewing, Kelissa Hieber was the
first to turn in her application.
The Ohio native had known for six
years that the beer industry was
where she wanted to be.
After graduating college in Ohio,
Hieber was searching for
something that brought together
all her passions.
"Beer was perfect," she said .
She was working for Regis' food
service provider Bon Appetit after
moving to Colorado in 201LJ. She
was worried about how she would
get into the beer industry. when she
came across the Regis program.
She joined the first cohort in 2015
and eventually got her first job as
a cellarwoman, transferring beer.
cleaning and keg washing.
She was also working as a
bartender at Goldspot Brewing
Company- just a block south of
Regis' campus. Then in January.
Goldspot brought her on as an
assistant brewer. In August she
was named the head brewer.
Although she wants to eventually
open up her own brewery. she's
still learning and waiting for the
right opportunity.
But what she got from Regis. led
her to today. It gave her a business
background in brewing and a foot
in the door to pursue something
she loves.
"Beer just clicked." she said. "If you
can't have fun, what's the point?"

A

sk Terry Young to tell someone something about
Regis University a year ago and he admits that he
probably would not have been able to offer much
insight, even though he and his wife, Nadine, had lived
and wo rk ed in the Front Range for two decades.

Today, however, the Youngs have a profound appreciation
for Regis and the lgnatian mission to create men and
women in service of others and have recently endowed a
scholarship for nurses - the very students who have made
such a positive and direct impact on them.
Terry and Nadine's "introduction" to Regis began in wi nter
2015, when Nadine fell while skiing . She was treated for a
fractured hip and a broken femur at St. Anthony Hospital
in Lakewood. Thi s was their first visit to th is hospital, and
they were surprise d to di scover its faith-forward approach.
Casual conversation with their caretakers revealed that
many had completed their nurse training at Regis.

"The whole staff at St. Anthony was very good technically,
but what we loved even more was that they weren't
concerned about being politically correct" Terry said.
"They were happy to acknowledge our faith along with our
medical conditions."
Nadine recove red, but a few month s later Terry was
diagnosed with Stage Lj m etastat ic melanoma cancer,
and the prognosis was grim.
"The first oncologist essentially told me to get my life in
order and to enjoy the last few weeks - possibly months while I could," he said.
He began a cancer-fighting regimen that included
brain surgery, ste reotactic radiation of the brain and
immunotherapy. His otherwise good hea lth enabled Terry
to maintain his role as professor and department chair
at Colorado School of Mines in Golden through the fall
semester. By December, however, the treatments had taken
a toll, and doctors warned Nadine to prepare for the worst.
Terry was admitted to St. Anthony Hospital, where once
again they found great solace.
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Th e Youngs had thought a lot about how to
create an award to encourage new nurses to
be like those they had encountered in their
recent hospital st ays, but they weren't sure
how advancemen t officers would react.
'The typ ical scholarship is fo r new or current
students. but we wanted t o reward students
who were finishing the nursing program,
who had some fina ncial needs. and who
could - and would - show their faith
throug h t heir work," Terry said. 'We were
quite shocked at how open they we re
to our requ ests."

"In both of our experiences at St.
Ant hony's. we were immersed in
such good care - for our b odies
and our souls." Nadine said.
"Having seen the spirit of Jesus at
work in so many Regis graduates.
we were impressed."
It was during that stay that
Terry woke up one morning and
announced th at he'd had an
extraordinarily detailed vision.
He and Nadine were to donate
Sl26,000 t o Regis. and he was t o
retire from Mines t o spend more
time with their son, daughterin - law and grandchildren. From
the ou tset. he insisted they would
follow God's directive to the letter.
and Nadine readily agreed.
"For many years we have been
blessed with an underst anding
of the power of giving and t he
principle of giving through the
Word of God," she said. "So. when
Terry gave his vision. I j ust agreed.
even th ough we had no previous
connection with Regis and
aren' t Catholic."
Fortunately. Terry's health improved
dramatically over the next few days.
and he and Nadine returned home in
t ime to ring in the new year. Among
their resolutions? Finding out how to
make a donation to Regis.

26

Within weeks of their first conversation
with Regis. the Youngs had established
an endowment named for thei r deceased
son. Luke Daniel Young. Th e award s are
specifically for graduating nursing students
who integrate spirituality and science in
their practice by treating the whole patient
- mind. body and spirit. The recipien t is
chosen by a Regis leadership committee.
with an eye t oward helping stud ents with
post-graduation expenses.
Shortly afterwa rd. the fi rst award was given
to Anna Suchkova. RHCHP '16. a student
who fits the profile perfectly because she
sees nursing as a calling and is driven by her
spiritualit y. Nadine said.
"At some universities. our donation probably
would have been folded into a building fund,"
Terry said. "We love that Regis honored
t he spirit of our wishes and that our gift is
already making a bi g difference."
To day. Terry is almost symptom free and
making good on th e other elements of his
vision: enjoying his ret ired life wit h his wife
and extended fam ily.
Despite the challenges of the past year. he is
grateful for the events that have transpired
and very happy with t he decisions he's made.
"Making the donation to Regis was a good
decision - one t hat God wanted for us and
one that we will never regret." Terry said. •
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19qos
SIDNEY SHAFNER,
RC 'LIS, was honored as a
special guest at the official
Holocaust Remembrance ·
Ceremony at the former
Au schwitz concen tration
camp. which he helped to
liberate during World War
II. Though his time at Regis
was cut short due to serving
in the military, Shafner has
since received an honorary
degree from Regis.

1960s
CHARLEY SAMSON, RC '69,
is retiring from KVOO 88.1
after years of working in
Colorado's classical music
scene and on t he rad io.

1970s
JAN DUNLAP, RC ' 77,
published "Heaven's Gate.
Archangels Book 1." the
first book in her new
suspense series
KEVIN RYAN, RC ' 77, the
director of educa t ion and
communication at t he
Vermont Bar Associa t ion.
has been named execu tive
director of the Monroe
County Bar Association.

1980s
RUSSELL EMERY, RC '86,
retired from federal service
as an attorney with the
Department of Veterans
Affairs Denver Regional
Counsel Office. He served as
t he contracts att orney for
the Rocky Mountain region.
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1990s
Aft er nine years. DONNA
EVANS, CPS '92, is leaving
her posi t ion as president
and CEO at t he Colorado
Women's Chamber to pursue
new opportunities. During
her tenure. the chamber
experienced a 52 percent
growth in membership, 280
percent growth in budget
and 260 percent growth
in participation.
Gov. John Hickenlooper
appointed ROBERT LUNG, RC
' 92, as a district court judge
in the 18th Judicial District,
which includes Arapahoe.
Douglas. Elbert and
Lincoln counties.

PAUL MARTUCCIO, RC ' 95,
received the Hank Murphy
Award for a Distinguished
Educational Leader
from Wagner College's
2016 Distinguished
Educator Awards.
Windstream. a provider
of ad vanced network
communica t ions. named
BETH ANN LACKEY, CPS '98,
as senior vice president of
carrier operations. Lackey
will oversee service delivery.
service assurance and the
customer experience team
for the carrier business untt
CHC Group welcomed
WILLIAM L. TRANSIER, CPS
' 98, to its board of direct ors
Mr. Transier is t he founder
and CEO of Transier Advisors.
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2000s
CHRISTIE GRIMES, RC '00,
debuted a poetry book,
"Finding Fruit Among
Thorns," with Jane's

Boy Press.
The National Association
of Professional Women
has honored ARLENE
MONROE, RC '00, as a 2D1516 inductee into its VIP
Woman of the Year Circle .
She is recognized with this
prestigious distinction for
leadership in business.
Minnesota
law firm
Melchert
Hubert
Sjodin, PLLP
welcomed
KATHRYN J.
BARNES, RC '01, as a comanaging partner of the firm
for the upcoming year.
BECKY VARTABEDIAN ,
RC '01, earned a Ph. D. in
philosophy from Duquesne
University. She was also
named assistant professor
in the Regis College
Philosophy Department.

In June, cancer survivor
and medical student DAN
MILLER, RC '03, started a
position at the Department
of Pathology in the Johns
Hopkins Hospital.
Ent Credit Union promoted
CALVIN PIERCE, RC '03,
to director of information
technology services.
The Space Foundation
has promoted BRYAN J.

DEBATES, CPS '06, to vice
president of education. In
this position, DeBates will
administer the developme nt
and implementat ion of
the Space Foundation's
education programs that
support Science. Technology,
Eng ineerin g and Math commonly referred to as
STEM - education.

Keeping
Colorado Safe
An Alumni Conversation with Debbi Blyth,
CPS'07
the strategy beyond the
day-to-day operation and
long-term plans to defend
the enterprise.

The Missouri State Public
Defender System announced
MICHAEL P. MAHON, RC
'06, as a recipient of the
2016 Lon D. Hocker Award.
This award is presented
annually by the Missouri Bar
Foundation to young lawyers
who have demonstrated
exceptional proficiency in
the art of tria l advocacy.
The board of the Regional
Transportation District [RTD]
has named DAVID GENOVA,
CPS ' 07, as general manager
and CEO of RTD.
Worldwide Branding
recognized CASEY DILLS
O'DONNELL, RHCHP '07,
for showing dedication,
lead ersh ip and exce llence
in compliance management
and administration.
JOE AMATO-BARIL, CPS '09,
becam e the vice president
of marketing for FirstBank,
Colorado's second largest bank.

2010s
With more than 21 years of
experience in emergency
medical services, GARY
BRYSKIEWICZ, RC '10,
was named chief paramedic
at the Denver Health
Paramedic Division.

WHAT DO YOU HOPE TO
ACHIEVE IN YOUR ROLE WITH
THE STATE?

DEBBI BLYTH is the
decorated yet humble chief
information security officer
for the state of Colorado.
Following her passion for
information technology
security, she graduated
sum ma cum lau de from
Reg is' comp ute r sci ence
program, now part of the
College of Computer &
Information Sciences, as an
adult learner and has found
her calling in IT leadership.
TELL US ABOUT YOUR
PASSION FOR IT SECURITY.

In stea d of initi all y going to
co ll ege, I end ed up in an IT
security position and realized
I wanted to make a career
out of it. Cybersecurity
is always changing and
becoming more visible within
organizations. The adversary
is continuously evolving and
getting savvier, and I love

I want to continue to
improve security- for
instance, we are currently
implementing the 2D Critical
Security Controls plan for
attack mit igation for the
executive branch agencies
for the state of Colorado.
We're also working to
address consistent identity
management across all of
the agencies, and promote
a healthy team environment
that enables my employees
to be positive contributors to
t he organizatio n.
HOW CAN REGIS CONTRIBUTE
TO THIS INDUSTRY?

Keep inspiring and promoting
the next generation of IT
professionals and leaders.
Students in computer
science programs at Regis
are go in g to gradu at e with
a very re levant degree. As
Regis alumni, we shoul d
be partnering with the
University to discuss the
needs and challenges of the
industry and how today's
graduates can impro ve the
cybersecurity landscape.
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Networking
That Works
An Alumni Conversation with Javier Tafoya,
RC '13, CPS '14, and Thomas Dutzer, CPS '10
our business network, which
included many Regis alumni,
and asked ou rselves how we
can be reso urces fo r other
peop le. Our aim is to feature
alumni businesses and bridge
the gap between relationship s
in the Denver area.
WALK US THROUGH A
DENVER LEADERS NETWORK
EVENT.

In January 2016, JAVIER
TAFOYA, a financial
consultant at AXA Advisors,
and THOMAS DUTZER, a
realtor at Coldwell Banker,
launched their fi rst Denver
Leade rs Network event. The ir
goa l: to promote qua lity
connections in the business
community. Tafoya and
Outzer talk about how this
vision came to fruition and
how they've involved Regis.
WHY START A NETWORKING
EVENT?
TO: Netwo rkin g eve nts can
be terr ific or a wast e of t ime
depending on the intention
of the group. We wanted
to create a comfortable
platform for people to build
their contact list.

JT: We sta rted to inco rporate
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TO: Th ey're cas ual events
anywhere f rom one to two
hours long and we hold them
on campus or establishment s
owned by Regis alumni. The
goal is for people to gather
other's cards and take notes,
rather than hand their own
cards out.

WHY INVOLVE REGIS?
JT: Regis gave us the
reinforcement that we can
find success with integrity
and a holistic approach to
helping the community. The
connection t o Regis helps
us give value to others in the
commun ity.
TO: We want to create
dia logue between Regis and
the business community
about what it needs from
graduates. The school is wellserve d when it has input from
alumni and local businesses
on how the University can
sup port job grow t h.
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KERR I BUTLER, CPS '10,
recently sold her event planning
company. She will spend the
next year travel ing the world
with her son, Benjamin.
Worldwide Branding
endorsed the notable
professional efforts and
accomplishments of
SUSANNEL.KAUDERER,CPS
'10.
GWEN CLAYTON, CPS '11,
published a fictional novel.
"Fermata Cellars," that is
now available on Kindle.
ALVINA VASQUEZ, RC '11,
was featured in the Denver
Business Journal's "LJO Under
LJO Reunion" issue for her
work in public relations and
communications.
The Ethiopian Community
Development Council, Inc., a
national nonprofit communitybased organization, has
announced the selection
of MELISSA THEESEN, CPS
'12, as the new managing
director of the ECDC
African Community Center
in Denver.
AMBER KONEVAL, RC
'13, published her third
novel. "The Thing About
Apples," under her pen
name, Elizabeth Rose.
ASHLEY MARRANZINO,
RC '13, won the Stoye
Award in Genetics,
Development and Morphology
for her presentation on a
groundbreaking discovery
about the sensory system
of deep-sea fish during her
graduate studies at the
University of Rhode Island.

With an upcoming
publication in the Worldwide
Leader s in Healthcare,
ANGIE RAREY, RHCHP '13,
joins the prestigious ranks
of the International Nurses
Association .
MOLLY SULLIVAN, RC '13,
graduated from the University
of Denver Sturm College of
Law. She came in ninth place
in the GOP Congressional
District One [CO-l] National
Delegate contest.

WEDDINGS
JUN IOR
BERNADIN,
CCLS '1LI,
got married
in Montego
Bay,
Jamaica .

BABY RANGERS
SARAH MCMORDIE, CPS '12,
and Nicholas McMordie,

Carter.
CATHERINE
BARRY, RC
'08, and PATRICK
BARRY, RC '06,
their second
baby Ranger,
Mackenzie Lynn.
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Memoriam

Stand Up for
Social Justice

Edith Albert. RHCHP '92

Barbara A. Lovejoy, LH C ' 56

Robert D. Alcorn. RC '57

Jeannine E. Lowe. CPS '9 1

Jerome C. Arvidson. RC '67

William L. MacKintosh. CPS '9 9

Patricia Irene Atkinson. LHC '53

Howard E. Marshall. RC '59

An Alumni Conversation with Alison
Flowers, RC '05

James R. Babka. RC '59

Alexander L. Marq uess. CPS '11

ALISON FLOWERS had never

Charles Neil Baumgardner, RC '97

Kath leen May Mason. LHC '68

Sally R. Beatty. LHC '59

Frederick Ant hony Mauro. RC '63

Regis as a fi rst-yea r st ud ent

Virginia Ann Bohney. LHC '62

Dona ld E. McKn ight. RC ' 61

but today it is a large part of

James E. Bruce, RC '63

Catherine Duffy Miller. LHC '46

Timothy M. Campion. RC '63

Betty J. Mouton. LHC '53

work s for the Invisible

Diane M. Canfield, CPS '05

John Ambrose Mullane. RC '59

In stitute. a journalism
production company on the

Richard D. Casey. RC '50

James L. Neavill. RC '60

South Side of Chicago. and

Bess R. Christman. LHC '46

Kenneth J. Notari. CPS '85

ha s produced award-winning

Carol A. Countryman. LHC '63

Roberto Anselmo Orlan do. CPS '83

re search and writing on
hard - hitting criminal justice

Eleanor R. Culbertson, LHC '46

Cathey Schrodt Ot t. LHC '45

Denis E. Daly. RC '52

John M. Perich. RC '61

Alberta David. LHC '49

Lisa Marie Powley. RC 'B6

Kathleen Karen Oesorcy. RHCHP '94

Patricia Jo Ravine. CPS '02

Richard Duran. CPS 'B3

Jessica M. Raymaker. LHC '64

Peter Janes Furstenberg. RC '60

Zada Frances Riley. LHC '57

Peter Jon Gelin. CPS '89

William Edward Sagstet t er. RC ' 68

Ronald J. Gibbs. RC '51

Sandra K. Schmidt. CPS '99

Genevieve A. Gordon. LHC '54

Joan Carol Scott. LHC '57

John H. Grosjean. RC '46

Mableine Scott. RHCHP '93

G. Rohn Herrick. RC '59

Helen Clare Sillstrop. LHC ' 52

Journali sm. I found a job in

Catalina Nicole Hooser. RC '16

Marie Oolorosa Simones. LHC '48

TV new s in Georgia where
the social justice mission I

Alice Porter Huppert. LHC '54

A. Allan Steinke. RC '62

learned at Regis came into

LeoS. Kerker. RC '53

Brian A. Stu gart. CPS '10

focus I began repor ti ng

Ultimate ly socia l injustices

Mary J. Kinney, LHC '70

Robert E. Sutto n. RC ' 57

on police miscond uct
wrongful convictions and

are a result of pe ople, not
big, hairy intangib le issues.

John M. Klapheke. RHCHP '14

Howard R. Vasina. CPS ' 82

exonerations. I also began

Christopher Learner Kropp. RC '91

Steven Michael Voss. RC '03

Jacquelyn Lee Lampert, LHC '54

Lois K. Wantland. RC '71

researching exonerated
pri soners and found there's
no aftercare for these people .

I see media as a lever to
effect change and reach an
audience of decision makers.

Marvin G. Larson. CPS '03

Matt R. Ward. RC '51

Duayne T. Lee. CPS '81

David L. Wesch. CPS '85

Michael George Lenzini, CPS '97

Margare t Ma ry White. LHC '47

Lawrence Stephen Lisnock. CPS '03

James Bayard Young. RC ' 51

heard the phrase "social
justice" until she came to

her identity as a journalist
advocate and author. Flowers

iss ue s across the nation.
In June. she released her
already critically acclaimed
book. " Exoneree Diaries :
Th e Fight for Innocence.
Independence. and Identity."

WHAT LED YOU TO
INVESTIGATE SOCIAL
INJUSTICES?
After graduating from
Regi s and Northwestern
Uni versity's Medill School of

TELL US ABOUT "EXONEREE
DIARIES."
It focuse s on exonerated
prisoners and how they
rebuild their lives after
being wrongfully convicted .
The book shows the huge
gap in the system for
exonerees who don't have
any immediate resources and
the difficu lty of reconnecting
with family, the workforce
and their identity in the world .

HOW CAN WE ADDRESS
SOCIAL INJUSTICES IN
TO DAY'S WORLD?

My re search developed into a
serie s for WBEZ radio station
in Chicago and my book.
"Exoneree Diaries."
REGIS .EDU/M AGAZ INE
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CLASS NOTES

Military Scholars Fund Gratitude at Heart of
Young Alumnus Gift
6

r:., ratitud e is a word Tim Lewis, RC '13, knows well. Through
U hi s clo se fr iend shi p wi t h the bel oved Father Charles
Sh elton, S.J. - former baseball t eam chaplain, professor,
author. dear fr ien d an d confidant to many who passed away
in the wint er of 201LI- Lewis learned t he importance of
recogniz ing and ac t in g on gratitude.
"The ess enc e of grat itud e shows when we as humans sit,
reflect and take action base d on t he grat efulness of our
hearts," Lewis sa id .

f\

s David Pond can attest adjusting to civilian life after
serving two deployment tours with the Marine Corps as
a K-9 hand ler- one to Afghanistan and one to Iraq -wasn't
easy. He battled a traumatic brain injury, post-traumatic stress
disorder and the process of getting back his service dog, Pablo,
whom Pond said saved his life more than once.

h

But it was his own challenge paying for his education postdeployment that inspired him to help others avoid the same pitfalls.
Pond, CBE '16, has co-founded the Regis University Military
Scholars Fund to help veterans and active-duty military
members, as well as dependent chi ldren or spouses of service
members who died in the line of duty, complete their Regis
education. The fund wi ll help cover Gl Bi ll gaps, including thing s
like housing allowance deductions during University clo sures for
breaks and holidays, summer tuition assistance, and textboo k
expen ses beyond benefit-covered expen ses.
More than 1,300 active-duty military, veteran s and re serves are
currently enrolled in courses at Regi s.
Pond's co-founders include Nathan Matlock, executive director
of the Center for the Study of War Experience, an d Janna Oake s,
associate provost who se family's military roots run deep and as
a young chi ld, lost her father during hi s U.S . Air Force service.
"David is just one of thousand s of successful veteran students who
have discovered their academic home at Regis University," Oakes
said. 'The Military Scholars Fund is here to en sure that all of th ese
students achieve the success they have worked so hard for."
To learn more and to donate, visit give.regis.edu/
militaryscholarsfund or ca ll 303.96LI.3610.
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As a stude nt- at hlete, business major an d active member in
campu s org anizations, Lewis learned to be a conscious and
cari ng me mber of society, process his own decisions and
act ivel y pursue t he goal of the common good.
Le wis, a fin ancial services professional at Gerlach, Way, Scarth,
and Ass ociat es with Regis Tr ustee Derek Scarth, RC '95,
pursued an inno va ti ve way t o give back t o Regis as a young
alumnu s. With th e help of University Advancement Lewis has
se t up a legacy gift by naming Regis University the owner and
benefi ciary of a life insurance policy. With annual tax deductible
gift s t o Regis, the policy builds cash values that, if needed,
cou ld be available to Regis in the future . This allows his gift to
accrue over time and benefit generations of students to come.
To Lewis, it is his responsibility to support the University to
fo st er, mo ld and eq uip tomorrow's leaders. One day, he said, his
hop e is to provi de a scholarship to a College of Business and
Economic s st udent who encompasses the heart of gratitude.

THI S IS MY REGIS STORY
with Suzi Lockard and Pam Heaberlin

Before they even knew each other. Suzi
Lockard and Pam Heaberlin shared a
philosophy on life.

The cha llenge s of the program.
com bined with working full time were
overwhelming at times. Lockard said.

They believed people are intrinsica ll y
good. and they enter your life
for a reason.

"She took me under her wing and sai d
'y ou got this,"' Lockard sa id . "She made
me feel empowered. She made me feel
that I can do thi s."

"I could have gone anywhere but I
moved from Nebraska specifically with
the goal of going to Regis." Lockard
said. "By doing so. I met Pam . Pam
helped me and I ended up helping Pam."
Now the two. once student and
professor in Regis' Neonatal Nurse
Practitioner program. are forever
bonded. Lockard. RHCHP '13. donated
akidney to Heaberlin earlier this year.
allowing the Regis affiliate faculty to
continue working. teaching and enjoying
her family.
"Now we get to experience life together
and make memories." Heaberlin said.
"We've got plans and believe me. we're
doing just that."
The two first met when Lockard took
Heaberlin's class in pathophysiology.

I thought I'd do if someone needed it."
Lockard said. "So I contacted Pam ."
Aft er exte nsive test ing. Locka rd learned
last win ter she was a mat ch.
They underwent successful surgery in
the spring. Heaberlin took three months
to recover and return to work. Lockard 's
recovery took six weeks. There are no
regrets. Lockard
said.

Heaberlin. whose father had kidney
disease an d
received a
"NOW WE GET TO EXPERIENCE LIFE
transplant
TOGETHER AND MAKE MEMORIES."
"Why would I not
18 years
do it? " she sai d.
ago. has
"It doesn't make sense being who I
had her ki dneys te sted annually as an
am . If I could save someone's life why
adult. Her diagnosis came in 201Ll. and
wouldn't I do it?"
she was pla ce d on the t rans plant li st in
September 2015.
The two re main close. each encouraging
Her husband. Jeff. committed him self
to finding a donor. Her famil y started a
website and Facebook page to he lp in
the se arch. Jeff even got the back of
his pickup truck detai led wit h the words
"My Wife Needs a Kidney."
He took a photo and posted
it to Facebook.

others to think about being a donor and
saving a life . Both have fully recovered
and even recent ly completed a kidney
wa lk for char ity t ogether. They're
connected now more t han ever.
"''m grateful for Regis putting us in a
class together." Heaberlin said. "Talk
about fate. We were put in each other's
lives for a rea son ."

"I saw it an d it was always something
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Alumni Weekend 2016

Alumni Weekend 2016 brought more than 500 alumni and
guests of Regis University and Loretto Heights College home
to Denver to celebrate and reminisce on college experiences
and the years that have passed since graduation. The threeday extravaganza featured 23 events for alumni to attend,
each offering alumni the opportunity to reconnect with old
friends and to make new ones, including the annual Alumni
Awards Ceremony recognizing accomplished alumni in service,
All Alumni Cocktail Hour and Dinner with Dancing on the Quad,
a newly launched Brew Tour, Wine and Cheese Tasting and a
Denver Leaders Network reception.

Mark your calendars for
Alumni Weekend 2017:

July 1!1-16, 2017
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NOV. 10

DEC. 10

JAN.29

APRIL 8

Regis Connections
Happy Hour

Commencement

Crest Club Church Tour

Alumni for Others
Easter Basket Project

OEC.17

MARCH 9

NOV. 19

Father Woody Wrap Party

Regis Connections
Happy Hour

Commencement

APRIL 6

JULY 1Ll

Senior Send-off

Iggy Beer Fest

Father Woody Wrap Party

DEC. 18
NOV. 20

Memorial Mass

Memorial Mass

JAN.26
NOV. 29
#GivingTuesday

Kansas City New Year's
Reception and Food Drive

DEC. 7-16

JAN.26

Alumni for Others
Christmas Cookie Collection

Regis Connections
Happy Hour

AP RIL 7
Phoenix Reception with
Father Fitzgibbons
fwsted by Michael Trauscht, RC '70

MAY 6-7

